engagements in early years settings do entail wo/men acting with care and loving attachment with children as a means of instilling and reinforcing cultural and ethical values. Yet, as Christine Massing has found, navigating and negotiating between this pedagogical reality and professionalised norms in Western early years practice makes for psycho-existential conflicts within the practitioner. This is acutely the case for Massing's migrant sample but recurs as a common theme for all early years professionals. As I have identified in my own paper, the burden of emotional labour is placed firmly on the practitioner-as-individual. S/he is tasked to cultivate and implement Professional Love and, however desirable and noble this is, remains unsupported by any clear, no-nonsense engagement with the concept of love in policy literatures and training modules. The Early Years practitioner's intuitive knowledge as to the value of love in early years work is thus countered by the 'fuzziness' which surrounds the concept; this opaqueness is the mirror of the exclusion of such love from public discourse.
These tensions -between policymaker and practitioner, between provider-as-organisation and early years setting experience, and those within the practitioner -are reflected in the philosophical tensions surrounding love. The conceptual conflation of Love with Care is posited as a philosophical 'knot' by Mikhail Gradovski and E. Jayne White. The pseudonymisation of love with the phrase 'care' somehow sterilises and contains the possibilities of love in Early Years Education and Care (and many other) settings. Gradovski and White argue that the conflation of love with professional care 'sets a risky precedent [because] it ignores the loving relationships that exist beyond caregiving acts -as an integral part of the pedagogical experience'. Characterising Professional Love and substantiating this characterisation with a prospectus for its development are tasks I engage with in my own article; what is apparent in our collective ambition to realise love in Early Childhood Education and Care is that such attempts to define and scope love are crucial to redressing philosophical conflicts; and hence also to legitimising the concept in practice.
The conflation of love and care in Early Years education training and practice is demonstrative of the (currently) devalued status of Professional Love in policy discourses pertaining to best practice in Early Childhood Education and Care. Care -construed as care-giving and not as a balancing act between child and practitioner needs -is often synonymised with love, or, even more often the case, used as a politically safe substitute for love. Love and lovingness are thus effectively dismissed by a high-level policy framework which sequesters Professional Love from the grounds of early years qualifications, training and continued professional development.
Editing the composite articles here, I come to a modest conclusion that these tensions need to be candidly discussed and negotiated so that academics and other knowledge professionals can produce a clear and coherent vision for love in Early Childhood Education and Care. This must speak to policymakers. By further developing a firm degree of clarity in our defence of love in Early Years settings, we can engage more robustly with a policy environment and culture which is to date explicitly averse to the notion of love -or at least pruriently suspicious of it. This Special Issue might go some way to initiating that progressive process of explorative clarification.
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